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  ____________County (City)             Sample Number_______________________ 

 

  ____________District                  Interviewer's Signature_____________ 

 

  ____________Village                   Supervisor's Signature______________ 

 

                                      Research Assistant's Signature______ 

 

 

 

 

OPINION QUESTIONNARIE 

 

 

 Professor Hu Fu and Professor Chu Yun-han, in conjunction with other faculty 

 members of the political science department at National Taiwan University, are 

 conducting academic research in order to understand mass electoral participation 

 in Taiwan. Below are some questions for you to consider. There may be a few questions 

 that you have often thought of or considered interesting along with some questions  

 concerning the most recent national elections. Please give careful consideration  

 to each question before you answer. Every answer is representative of a certain type  

 of view, no  answer is right or wrong, good or bad, but you must be very honest in  

 order to lead to credible research results. Afterwards, we will analyze the  

 information and the results of this survey in its entirety. Since we are not doing 

 individual level analysis, there is no need to write your name. You have been 

 randomly selected by us to participate in this questionnaire. Your assistance 

 and cooperation is extremely crucial to our research; therefore, without your  

 answers, we are basically unable to conduct our research. Your authentic answers  

 will not only make our research a success, but also elevate the research standards  

 of the domestic academic field. Please first accept our sincere thank you and we  

 wish you and your family luck in all your endeavors. 

 

 

Comparative Research on Electoral Systems 

 

July 1996 
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1. Country ID.                                                             1-3 

                                                                           ── 

2. Respondent ID.                                                          4-8 

                                                                           ── 

3. Interviewer ID.                                                         9-11 

                                                                           ── 

4. Gender of the interviewer.                                              □12 

   □1 male □2 female                                                      

5. Month questionaire was administered.                                    □□ 

   □0 missing □6 June □7 July □8 August □9 Septemper                  1314 

6. Day questionaire was administered.                                      □□ 

   □0 missing                                                             1516 

7. Year questionaire was administered.                                     □□ 

   □0 missing □96 1996                                                   1718 

8. Version of Q3 used.                                                    

   □0 missing □1 Q3long □2 Q3short                                      □19 

9. On the whole, are you satisfied, fairly satisfied, not very satisfied   □20 

   or not at all satisfied with the way democracy works in (country) ?     

   □0 missing □1 satisfied □2 fairly satisfied □4 not very satisfied  

   □5 not at all satisfied □8 don't know □9 not available              

10.In some countries, people believe that their elections are conducted    □21 

   fairly. In other countries, people believe that their elections are    

   conducted unfairly. Based on the last election in (country), where     

   would you place it on this scale of one to five, where ONE  means that 

   the last election was conducted fairly and Five means that the  last   

   election was conducted unfairly?                                       

   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 last election was conducted fairly                                 

   □2                                                                    

   □3                                                                    

   □4                                                                    

   □5 last election was conducted unfairly                               

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

11.Do you usually associate yourself with any particular political         □22 

   party?                                                                 

   □0 missing □1 yes □5 no □8 don't know □9 not available            

12.Which party is that?(first party, if mentioned).                        □□ 
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   □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □0 inapplicable                      2324 

   □98 don’t know □99 not available                                     

13.Which party is that?(second party, if volunteered).                     □□ 

   □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □0 inapplicable □98 don't know      2526 

   □99 not available                                                     

14.Which party is that?(third party, if volunteered).                      □□ 

   □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □0 inapplicable □98 don't know      2728 

   □97 not available                                                     

15.Numbers of parties mentioned in Q12 to Q14.                             □29 

   □0 missing □3 only one party mentioned in Q12 to Q14                 

   □5 more than one party mentioned in Q12 to Q14 □99 not available     

16.Block party closest to - first mention.                                 □□ 

   □0 inapplicable                                                        3031 

17.Block party closest to - second mention.                                □□ 

   □0 inapplicable                                                        3233 

18.Block party closest to - third mention.                                 □□ 

   □0 inapplicable                                                        3435 

19.Number of parties mentioned in Q12.                                     □36 

   □O users of short version                                             

20.Which party do you feel the closest to?                                 □□ 

□1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □0 missing □97 no party mentioned   3738 

□98 don't know □99 not available                                     

21.Do you feel that you are a bit closer to any one of the political   

   parties more than the others?                                           □39 

   □0 missing □1 yes □5 no □8 don't know □9 not available            

22.Which party is that?                                                    □□ 

   □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □0 missing                           4041 

   □97 inapplicable □98 don't know □99 not available                   

23.Do you feel very close, somewhat close, or not very close to this       □42 

   party?                                                                 

   □0 missing □1 very close □2 somewhat close □3 not very close       

   □8 don't know □9 not available                                       

24.Some people say that political parties in (country) care what ordinary  □43 

   people think. Others  say that  political  parties  in (country) don't 

   care what ordinary people think. Using the scale on this card, (where  

   ONE means that political parties care about what ordinary people think 

   ,and FIVE means that they don't care what ordinary people think),      

   where would you place yourself?                                        
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   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 political parties in (country) care what ordinary people think     

   □2                                                                    

   □3                                                                    

   □4                                                                    

   □5 political parties in (country) don't care what ordinary people     

       think                                                              

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

25.Some people say that political parties are necessary to make our        □44 

   political system work in (country). Other think that political parties 

   are not needed in (country). Using the scale on this card, (where ONE  

   means that political parties are necessary to make our political       

   system work, and FIVE means that political parties are not necessary   

   in (country), where would you place yourself?                          

   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 political parties are necessary to make our political system work  

   □2                                                                    

   □3                                                                    

   □4                                                                    

   □5 political parties are not necessary in (country)                   

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

26.Do you happen to remember the name of any candidates who (ran/served)   □45 

   in your (lower house primary electoral district, e.g., constituency,   

   district) in the last (parliamentary/congressional) election?          

   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 yes                                                                

   □5 no                                                                 

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

27.(If names are volunteered) What were their names?                       ── 

   □0 missing □997inapplicable                                           46-48 

28.Gender of first candidate mentioned.                                   

   □0 missing □1 male □2 female  □8 don't know □9 not available       □49 

29.Political party of first candidate mentioned.                           □□ 

   □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □99 missing                          5051 

30.(If name not volunteered) What were their names?                        ── 
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   □0 missing                                                             52-54 

   □997 inapplicable                                                     

31.Gender of second candidate mentioned.                                   □ 

   □0 missing                                                             55 

   □1 male                                                               

   □2 female                                                             

32.Political party of second candidate mentioned.                          □□ 

   □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □99 missing                          5657 

33.(If name not volunteered) What were their names?                        ── 

   □0 missing □997 inapplicable                                          58-60 

34.Gender of third candidate mentioned.                                    □ 

   □0 missing □1 male □2 female                                         61 

35.Political party of third candidate mentioned.                           □□ 

   □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 others □99 missing                          6263 

36.Total number of candidates.                                             □ 

□0 no candidates correctly identified                                  64 

□1 one candidate correctly identified                                 

□2 more than one candidate correctly identified                       

37.Indicated political party preference -party A (KMT)                     □□ 

   □99 missing □1 KMT                                                    6566 

38.Where would you place party A (KMT) on this scale?                      □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   6768 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

39.Indicated political party preference- party B (DPP).                    □□ 

   □99missing □2 DPP                                                     6970 

40.Where would you place party B (DPP) on this scale?                      □□ 
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   □00 strongly dislike                                                   1 2 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

41.Indicated political party preference- party C (NP).                     □□ 

   □99 missing □3 NP                                                     3 4 

42.Where would you place party C (NP) on this scale?                       □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   5 6 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

43.Indicated political party preference -party D.                          □□ 

   □99 missing                                                             7 8 

44.Where would you place party D on this scale?                            □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                    910 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   
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   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

45.Indicated political party preference - party E.                         □□ 

   □99 missing                                                            1112 

46.Where would you place party E on this scale?                            □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   1314 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

47.Indicated political party preference- party F.                          □□ 

   □99 missing                                                            1516 

48.Where would you place party F on this scale?                            □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   1718 

   □01                                                                     

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   
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   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

49.Where would you place leader A (Lee, Teng-Hui)  on this scale?          □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   1920 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

50.Where would you place leader B (Peng, Ming-Min) on this scale?          □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   2122 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

51.Where would you place leader C (Wan, Jian-Xuan) on this scale?          □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   2324 
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   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

52.Where would you place leader D (Lin, Yang-Kang) on this scale?          □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   2526 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

53.Where would you place leader E (Lian, Chan) on this scale?             

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   □□ 

   □01                                                                    2728 

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   
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   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

54.Where would you place leader F (Cheng, Lu-An) on this scale?            □□ 

   □00 strongly dislike                                                   2930 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 strongly like                                                     

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

55.What do you think about the state of the economy these days in          □ 

   (country)? Would you say that the state of the economy is very good,    31 

   good, neither good nor bad, bad, or very bad?                          

   □0 missing □1 very good □2 good □3 neither good nor bad □4 bad    

   □5 very bad □8 don't know □9 not available                          

56.Would you say that over the past twelve months, the state of the        □ 

   economy in (country) has gotten better, stayed about the same, or       32 

   gotten worse?                                                          

   □0 missing □1 gotten better □3 stayed the same □5 gotten worse     

   □8 don't know □9 not available                                       

57.If you answered "better", would you say that the state of the economy   □ 

   is much better or somewhat better?                                      33 

   □0 missing □1 much better □2 somewhat better □8 don't know         

   □9 not available                                                      

58.If you answered "worse", would you say that the state of the economy    □ 

   is much worse or somewhat worse?                                        34 

   □0 missing □4 somewhat worse □5 much worse □8 don't know           

   □9 not available                                                      
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59.Some people say that members of (congress/parliament) know what         □ 

   ordinary people think. Others say that membersof (congress/parliament)  35 

   don't know much about what ordinary people think. Using the scale on   

   this card, (where ONE means that the members of (congress/parliament)  

   know what ordinary people think, and FIVE means that the members of    

   (congress/parliament) don't know much about what ordinary people       

   think, where would you place yourself?                                 

   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 members of (congress/parliament) know what ordinary people think   

   □2                                                                    

   □3                                                                    

   □4                                                                    

   □5 members of (congress/parliament) don't know what ordinary people   

       think                                                              

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

60.During the past twelve months, have you had contact with (a member      □ 

   of parliament/a member of congress) in any way?                         36 

   □0 missing □1 yes □5 no; no contact at all □8 don't know           

   □9 not available                                                      

61.Some people say it makes a difference who is in power. Others says      □ 

   that it doesn't make a difference who is in power. Using the scale on  37 

   this card, (where ONE means that it makes a difference who is in power  

   and FIVE means that it doesn't make a difference who is in power),     

   where would you place yourself?                                        

   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 it makes a difference who is in power                              

   □2                                                                    

   □3                                                                    

   □4                                                                    

   □5 it doesn't make a difference who is in power □8 don't know        

   □9 not available                                                      

62.Some people say that no matter who people vote for, the end result      □ 

   will always be the same. Others say that who people vote for can        38 

   (and will) make a difference on the end result. Using the Scale on     

   this card, (where ONE means that voting won't make a difference to     

   what happens and FIVE means that voting can make a difference), where  

   would you place yourself?                                              
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   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 who people vote for doesn't make a difference                      

   □2                                                                    

   □3                                                                    

   □4                                                                    

   □5 who people vote for can make a difference                          

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

63.When people are asked to express an opinion, do you believe that most   □ 

   people in (country) usually say what they think about politics or       39 

   do you believe that most people usually hide what they really think    

   about politics? Using the scale on the card,(where ONE means that most 

   people in (country) usually say what they think about politics, and    

   FIVE means that most people usually hide what they really think),      

   where would you place yourself?                                        

   □0 missing                                                            

   □1 most people in (country)usually say what they think about politics 

   □2                                                                    

   □3                                                                    

   □4                                                                    

   □5 most people usually hide what they really think about politics     

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

64.In politics people sometimes talk of "left-wing" and "right-wing".      □□ 

   Where would you place yourself on a scale from 0 to 10 where 0 means    4041 

   extremely left-wing and 10 means extremely right-wing?                 

   □00 extremely left-wing                                               

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 extremely right-wing                                              

   □98 don't know                                                        
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   □99 missing                                                           

65.Party A (KMT) on politically left to right scale.                       □□ 

   □99 missing □1 KMT                                                    4243 

66.Where would you place party A (KMT) on this scale?                      □□ 

   □00 extremely left-wing                                                4445 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

□10 extremely right-wing                                              

□96 never heard of this party                                         

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

67.Party B (DPP) on politically left to right scale.                       □□ 

   □99 missing □2 DPP                                                    4647 

68.Where would you place party B (DPP) on this scale?                      □□ 

   □00 extremely left-wing                                                4849 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 extremely right-wing                                              

   □96 never heard of this party                                         

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

69.Party C (NP) on politically left to right scale.                        □□ 

   □99 missing □3 NP                                                     5051 

70.Where would you place party C (NP) on this scale?                       □□ 
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   □00 extremely left-wing                                                5253 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 extremely right-wing                                              

   □96 never heard of this party                                         

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

71.Party D placed on politically left to right scale.                      □□ 

   □99 missing                                                            5455 

72.Where would you place party D on this scale.                            □□ 

   □00 extremely left-wing                                                5657 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 extremely right-wing                                              

   □96 never heard of this party                                         

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

73.Party E placed on politically left to right scale.                      □□ 

   □99 missing                                                            5859 

74.Where would you place party E on this scale.                            □□ 

   □00 extremely left-wing                                                6061 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   
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   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 extremely right-wing                                              

   □96 never heard of this party                                         

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

75.Party F placed on politically left to right scale.                      □□ 

   □99 missing                                                            6263 

76.Where would you place party F on this scale.                            □□ 

   □00 extremely left-wing                                                6465 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 extremely right-wing                                              

   □96 never heard of this party                                         

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

77.People sometimes use the words "preservative" or "reformatory" to       □□ 

   describe political movements or campaigns. Where would you place        6667 

   yourself on a scale from 0 to 10 where 0 means preservation of the     

   status quo, and 10 means favoring changes & reform?                                                              

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                    

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   
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   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of these terms                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

78.Party A (KMT) placed on preservative to reformatory scale.              □ 

   □99 missing □1 KMT                                                    68 

79.Where would you place party A (KMT) on this scale?                      □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     6970 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

80.Party B (DPP) placed on preservative to reformatory scale.              □ 

   □99 missing □2 DPP                                                    1 

81.Where would you place party B (DPP) on this scale?                      □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     2 3 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         
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   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

82.Party C (NP) placed on preservative to reformatory scale.               □ 

   □99 missing □3 NP                                                     4 

83.Where would you place party C (NP) on this scale?                       □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     5 6 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

84.Party D placed on preservative to reformatory scale.                    □7 

   □99 missing                                                           

85.Where would you place party D on this scale?                            □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     8 9 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

86.Party E placed on preservative to reformatory scale.                    □10 
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   □99 missing                                                           

87.Where would you place party E on this scale?                            □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     1112 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

88.Party F placed on preservative to reformatory scale.                    □13 

   □99 missing                                                           

89.Where would you place party F on this scale?                            □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     1415 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this party                                       

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

90.Where would you place LEE, TENG-HUI on this scale?                      □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     1617 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   
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   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

91.Where would you place PENG, MING-MIN on this scale?                     □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     1819 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

92.Where would you place WANG, JIAN-XUAN on this scale?                    □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     2021 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      
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   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

93.Where would you place LIN, YANG-KANG on this scale?                     □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     2223 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

94.Where would you place LIAN, CHAN on this scale?                         □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     2425 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   

   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

95.Where would you place leader CHEN, LU-AN on this scale?                 □□ 

   □00 preservation of the status quo                                     2627 

   □01                                                                   

   □02                                                                   

   □03                                                                   

   □04                                                                   
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   □05                                                                   

   □06                                                                   

   □07                                                                   

   □08                                                                   

   □09                                                                   

   □10 favoring changes & reform                                         

   □96 haven't heard of this person                                      

   □98 don't know                                                        

   □99 missing                                                           

96.Ages of the respondent coded in years.                                  ── 

   □0 missing                                                             28-30 

97.Gender of the respondent.                                               □ 

   □0 missing □1 male □2 female                                         31 

98.Educational level of respondent.                                        □ 

   □0 missing □1 none □2 incomplete primary □3 primary completed       32 

   □4 incomplete secondary □5 secondary completed                       

   □6 post-secondary trade/vocational school                             

   □7 university undergraduate degree incomplete                        

   □8 university undergraduate degree completed                          

   □9 not available                                                      

99.Marital Status.                                                         □ 

   □0 missing □1 married or living together as if married                33 

   □2 widowed                                                             

   □3 divorced or separated (married but separated/not living with legal 

       spouse)                                                            

   □4 single, never married                                              

   □8 don't know                                                         

   □9 not available                                                      

100.Respondent's union membership status.                                  □ 

    □0 missing □1 R is a member of a union                               34 

    □2 R is not a member of a union □8 don't know □9 not available     

101.Union membership status of other household members.                    □ 

    □0 missing                                                            35 

    □1 another household member (other than R) is a member of a union    

    □2 no other household members (other than R) are members of a union  

    □8 don't know □9 not available                                      

102.Current employment status.                                             □□ 

    □00 missing                                                           3637 
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    □01 employed-full time (32+ hours weekly)                            

    □02 employed-part time (15-32 hours weekly)                          

    □03 employed-less than 15 hours weekly                               

    □04 helping or assisting family member □05 unemployed               

    □06 student, in school, in vocational training                       

    □07 retired □08 housewife, home duties □09 permanently disabled    

    □10 other, not in labor force □98 don't know  □99 not available    

103.Main occupation of Respondent.                                         □□ 

    □00 missing                                                           3839 

    □01 armed forces                                                     

    □11 legislator or senior official                                    

    □12 corporate manager                                                

    □13 general manager                                                  

    □21 physical, mathematical or engineering science professional       

    □22 life science or health professional                              

    □23 teaching professional                                            

    □24 other professional                                               

    □31 physical and engineering science associate professional          

    □32 life science and health associate professional                   

    □33 teaching associate professional                                  

    □34 other associate professional                                     

    □41 office clerk                                                     

    □42 customer services clerk                                          

    □51 personal and protective service worker                           

    □52 model, sales person or demonstrator                              

    □61 market-oriented skilled agricultural or fishery worker           

    □62 subsistence agricultural or fishery worker                       

    □71 extraction or building trade worker                              

    □72 metal, machinery or related trade worker                         

    □73 precision, handicraft, printing or related trade worker          

    □74 other craft or related trades worker                             

    □81 stationary-plant or related operator                             

    □82 machine operator or assembler                                    

    □83 driver or mobile-plant operator                                  

    □91 sales or services elementary occupation                          

    □92 agricultural, fishery or related laborer                         

    □93 laborer in mining, construction, manufacture or transportation   

    □97 no occupation                                                    
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    □98 don't know                                                       

104.Public/private sector classification of respondent's employment.       □ 

    □0 inapplicable (not in labor force, never had a job)                 40 

    □1 work for government                                               

    □2 work for government owned firm                                    

    □3 mixed                                                             

    □4 does not work for government or government owned firm (but not    

        self-employed)                                                    

    □5 self-employed                                                     

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

105.Industrial sector classification of respondent's employment.           □ 

    □0 inapplicable (not in labor force, never had a job)                 41 

    □1 primary sector: agricultural, forestry, fisheries                 

    □2 secondary sector: industry: mining, energy, machine, chemical,    

                          metal extraction, engineering, metal goods,     

                          manufacturing industry, building, construction  

    □3 tertiary sector:  transportation and communication, trade, retail 

                          business, distribution, personal services,      

                          repair services, banking,                       

                          insurance, finance, public administration,      

                          health, culture, education,                     

                          recreation, research, science, museum, library, 

                          sport                                           

    □4 other                                                             

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

106.Occupation of chief wage earner or occupation of spouse.               □□ 

    □00 inapplicable                                                      4243 

    □01 armed forces                                                     

    □11 legislator or senior official                                    

    □12 corporate manager                                                

    □13 general manager                                                  

    □21 physical, mathematical or engineering science professional       

    □22 life science or health professional                              

    □23 teaching professional                                            

    □24 other professional                                               

    □31 physical or engineering science associate professional           
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    □32 life science or health associate professional                    

    □33 teaching associate professional                                  

    □34 other associate professional                                     

    □41 office clerk                                                     

    □42 customer services clerk                                          

    □51 personal or protective service worker                            

    □52 model, sales person or demonstrator                              

    □61 market-oriented skilled agricultural or fishery worker           

    □62 subsistence agricultural or fishery worker                       

    □71 extraction or building trade worker                              

    □72 metal, machinery or related trade worker                         

    □73 precision, handicraft, printing or related trade worker          

    □74 other craft or related trade worker                              

    □81 stationary-plant or related operator                             

    □82 machine operator or assembler                                    

    □83 driver or mobile-plant operator                                  

    □91 sales or services elementary occupation                          

    □92 agricultural, fishery or related laborer                         

    □93 laborer in mining, construction, manufacture or transportation   

    □97 no occupation                                                    

    □98 don't know                                                       

    □99 don’t answer                                                     

107.Household income.                                                      □ 

    □0 missing                                                            44 

    □1 lowest income bracket (of 5)                                      

    □2 second lowest income bracket (of 5)                               

    □3 middle income bracket □4 second highest income bracket (of 5)    

    □5 highest income bracket (of 5) □8 don't know □9 not available    

108.Number of people in household.                                         □□ 

    □00 missing □98 don't know                                           4546 

109.Number of people in household under the age of 18.                     □□ 

    □00 missing □98 don't know                                           4748 

110.Attendance at religious services.                                      □ 

    □0 missing or opted not to provide this data                          49 

    □1 never □2 about once a year                                        □ 

    □3 two to eleven times a year                                        

    □4 once a month □5 two or more times a month                        

    □6 one or more times a week                                          
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    □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                                       

111.Importance of religion to respondent.                                  □                          

    □0 missing □1 have no religious beliefs □2 not very religious       50 

    □3 somewhat religious □4 very religious □8 don't know              

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

112.Religious denomination.                                                □□ 

    □01 Roman Catholic                                                    5152 

    □02 Protestant, no denomination given                                

    □30 Muslim                                                           

    □40 Buddhist                                                         

    □71 Confucian                                                        

    □72 Taoist                                                           

    □75 I-KUAN TAO                                                       

    □83 none                                                             

    □98 don't know □99 don’t answer                                     

113.Language usually spoken at home.                                       ── 

    □0 missing □23 Chinese, Hakka,□24 Chinese, Mandarin                 53-55 

    □25 Chinese, Min Nan □201 Aboriginal                                

    □202 Dialect of China(other than Hakka, Mandarin and Min Nan         

    □8 don't know □9 not available                                      

114.Region of residence.                                                   □□ 

    □1 Northern Taiwan □2 Tao-Chu-Mieu □3 Middle Taiwan                 5657 

    □4 Southern Taiwan □5 Eastern Taiwan                                

115.Race of respondent.                                                    □□ 

    □2 Asian                                                              5859 

116.Ethnicity of respondent.                                               □ 

    □1 Taiwanese, Min Nan □2 Taiwanese, Hakka □3 Taiwanese, Native      60 

    □4 Mainlander □5 other □8 don't know □9 don’t answer              

117.Residence of respondent (rural/urban).                                 □ 

    □0 missing □1 rural area or village □2 small or middle-sized town   61 

    □3 suburb of large town or city □4 large town or city               

118.Political information item 1: who is the premier?                      □ 

    □0 missing □1 correct □2 incorrect                                  62 

119.Political information item 2: who is the chairman of the DPP.          □ 

    □0 missing □1 correct □2 incorrect                                  63 

120.Political information item 3: who is the speaker of the Legislative    □ 

    Yuan.                                                                  64 

    □o missing □1 correct □2 incorrect                                   
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121.Number of days after the election this interview was conducted.        ── 

    □999 missing                                                          65-67 

122.Respondent's primary electoral district.                               ── 

    □0 missing □997 inapplicable □998 don't know                        68-70 

123.Some people say that a president who enjoys the direct popular         □ 

    support of the majority of the people should be able to act freely     1 

    and should not have to pay much attention to the legislature when it  

    tries to oversee the government. However, there are also people who   

    say that even if the president enjoys direct popular support from the 

    majority of the people, he must still only act under the authority    

    of the legislature. This card lists five positions ranging from the   

    president has no need to accept the authority or direction of the     

    legislature to the presiden must accept the authority or direction    

    of the legislature(1 means the president need not accept the          

    authority or direction of legislature; 5 means the president must     

    be subject to the authority or direction of the legislature.) What    

    is your opinion?                                                      

    □1 need not accept the authority/direction                           

    □2                                                                   

    □3                                                                   

    □4                                                                   

    □5 need accpet the authority/direction                               

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

124.Some people say that in the past few years Mainlanders in Taiwan and   □ 

    Native Taiwanese have grown closer and closer emotionally. However,    2 

    othe people say that the distance has become greater and greater.     

    This card lists five positions ranging from "increasing closeness" to 

    "increasing distance" (1 means Mainlanders in Taiwan and Native       

    Taiwanese have grown closer and closer emotionally; 5 means the       

    distance has grown greater and greater.) Which position do you think  

    best describes the two sides' emotional distance?                     

    □1 closer and closer emotionally                                     

    □2                                                                   

    □3                                                                   

    □4                                                                   

    □5 the distance is becoming greater and greater                      

    □8 don't know                                                        
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    □9 don’t answer                                                      

125.Concerning the government's policy toward the Mainland, some people    □ 

    think that regardless of what the government says officially, it is    3 

    actually following a course towards Taiwanese independence. However,  

    other people think that the government's policy towards the mainland  

    is in fact to gradually pursue reunification. This card lists five    

    positions concerning the government's policy toward the Mainland,     

    ranging from 'belief that the government is following a course        

    towards Taiwanese independence' to 'belief that the government is     

    actually pursuing reunification (1 means the government is actually   

    following a course toward Taiwan independence; 5 means that the       

    government is pursuing gradual reunification.)  What is your opinion? 

    □1 the government is actually following a course towards             

        Taiwanese independence                                            

    □2                                                                   

    □3                                                                   

    □4                                                                   

    □5 the government is actually pursuing gradual reunification         

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

126.Concerning the tension between Taiwan and the Mainland, some people    □ 

    say that this tension can be resolved only if the government           4 

    maintains an unyielding attitude. However, other people say that the  

    tension can only be resolved be adopting a moderate and compromising  

    attitude.                                                             

    This card shows five positions ranging from 'unyielding' to 'moderate 

    and compromising' (1 means the tension can be resolved only by        

    maintaining an unyielding attitude; 5 means the tension can be        

    resolved only by adopting a moderate and compromising attitude.)      

    What is your position?                                                

    □1 the tension can be resolved only by maintaining an unyielding     

        attitude                                                          

    □2                                                                   

    □3                                                                   

    □4                                                                   

    □5 the tension can be resolved only by adopting a moderate and       

        compromising attitude                                             

    □8 don't know                                                        
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    □9 don’t answer                                                      

127.Domestically, there is a great deal of controversy concerning Taiwan'  □ 

    future. Some people believe that it will be better if Taiwan is        5 

    independent in the future. Other people believe that it will be       

    better if Taiwan and the Mainland reunify in the future. Which        

    position do you support?                                              

    □1 Taiwan’s independence                                             

    □2 reunification between the two sides                               

    □3 Maintain the current status ( neither reunification nor           

        independence)                                                     

    □4 other (please specify)                                            

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

128.Are you insistent on Taiwan independence or not?                       □ 

    □0 missing □1 insistent □2 approve but not insistent                6 

    □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                                       

129.Are you insistent on reunification between the two sides?              □ 

    □0 missing □1 insistent □2 approve but not insistent                7 

    □8 don't know  □9 don’t answer                                      

130.If it becomes impossible to maintain the current status, what would    □ 

    your choice be?                                                        8 

    □0 missing □1 independence □2 reunification □8 don't know         

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

131.According to what you know, what are the positions of the three main   □ 

    political parties concerning independence vs. reunification?           9 

    First, according to what you know, what is the position of the KMT    

    concerning independence vs. reunification?                            

    □1 insistent on independence                                         

    □2 approves of but is not insistent on independence                  

    □3 approves of but is not insistent on reunification                 

    □4 insistent on reunification                                        

    □5 wants to maintain the current status and neither reunify nor      

        declare independence                                              

    □6 position is unclear                                               

    □7 position is shifting                                              

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

132.According to what you know, what's the position of the DPP concerning  □ 
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    independence vs. reunification?                                        10 

    □1 insistent on independence                                         

    □2 approves of but is not insistent on independence                  

    □3 approves of but is not insistent on reunification                 

    □4 insistent on reunification                                        

    □5 wants to maintain the current status and neither reunify nor      

        declare independence                                              

    □6 position is unclear                                               

    □7 position is shifting                                              

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

133.According to what you know, what is the position of the NP concerning  □ 

    independence vs. reunification?                                        11 

    □1 insistent on independence                                         

    □2 approves of but is not insistent on independence                  

    □3 approves of but is not insistent on reunification                 

    □4 insistent on reunification                                        

    □5 wants to maintain the current status and neither reunify nor      

        declare independence                                              

    □6 position is unclear                                               

    □7 position is shifting                                              

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

134.According to what you know, what are the positions of the four         □ 

    presidential candidates concerning independence vs. reunification?     12 

    First, what is the position of CHEN LU-AN's concerning independence   

    vs. reunification?                                                    

    □1 insistent on independence                                         

    □2 approves of but is not insistent on independence                  

    □3 approves of but is not insistent on reunification                 

    □4 insistent on reunification                                        

    □5 wants to maintain the current status and neither reunify nor      

        declare independence                                              

    □6 position is unclear                                               

    □7 position is shifting                                              

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

135.What is the position of LEE TENG-HUI's concerning independence vs.     □ 
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    reunification?                                                         13 

    □1 insistent on independence                                         

    □2 approves of but is not insistent on independence                  

    □3 approves of but is not insistent on reunification                 

    □4 insistent on reunification                                        

    □5 wants to maintain the current status and neither reunify nor      

        declare independence                                              

    □6 position is unclear                                               

    □7 position is shifting                                              

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

136.What is the position of PENG MING-MIN's concerning independence vs.    □ 

    reunification?                                                         14 

    □1 insistent on independence                                         

    □2 approves of but is not insistent on independence                  

    □3 approves of but is not insistent on reunification                 

    □4 insistent on reunification                                        

    □5 wants to maintain the current status and neither reunify nor      

        declare independence                                              

    □6 position is unclear                                               

    □7 position is shifting                                              

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

137.What is the position of LIN YANG-KANG's concerning independence vs.    □ 

    reunification?                                                         15 

    □1 insistent on independence                                         

    □2 approves of but is not insistent on independence                  

    □3 approves of but is not insistent on reunification                 

    □4 insistent on reunification                                        

    □5 wants to maintain the current status and neither reunify nor      

        declare independence                                              

    □6 position is unclear                                               

    □7 position is shifting                                              

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

138.In Taiwan, there are some people who consider themselves Chinese.      □ 

    There are also some people who consider themselves Taiwanese. There    16 

    are also people who think that they are both Taiwanese and Chinese.   
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    Do you consider yourself Taiwanese, Chinese, or both Taiwanese and    

    Chinese?                                                              

    □1 Taiwanese □2 Chinese □3 both Taiwanese and Chinese              

    □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                                       

139.How strongly do you feel that you are Taiwanese?                       □ 

    □0 missing □1 very strongly □2 moderately □8 don't know            17 

    □9 don’t answer                                                       

140.How strongly do you feel that you are Chinese?                         □ 

    □0 missing □1 very strongly □2 moderately □8 don't know            18 

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

141.How strongly do you feel that you are both Taiwanese and Chinese?      □ 

    □0 missing □1 very strongly □2 moderately □8 don't know            19 

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

142.In the last presidential election (March 23, 1996) many people voted,  □ 

    but there were also many people who for various reasons did't vote.    20 

    What about you?                                                       

    □1 voted □2 didn't vote □8 don't know                              

143.Which presidential ticket did you vote for?                            □ 

    □0 inapplicable □1 CHEN, LU-AN; WANG, CHING-FENG                     21 

□2 LEE, TENG-HUI; LIEN, CHAN                                         

 □3 PENG, MING-MIN; HSIEH, CHANG-TING  

 □4 LIN, YANG-KANG; HAU, PEI-TSUN  

    □5 cast an invalid ballot □8 don't know □9 don’t answer            

144.Among the four presidential tickets mentioned in the previous          □ 

    question, which ticket did you least hope would be elected (Chen)?     22 

    □0 missing □1 least hope be elected □7 no opinion □8 don't know   

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

145.Among the four presidential tickets mentioned in the previous          □ 

    question, which ticket did you least hope would be elected (Lee)?      23 

    □0 missing □1 least hope be elected □7 no opinion □8 don't know   

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

146.Among the four presidential tickets mentioned in the previous          □ 

    question, which ticket did you least hope would be elected (Peng)?     24 

    □0 missing □1 least hope be elected □7 no opinion □8 don't know    

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

147.Among the four presidential tickets mentioned in the previous          □□ 

    question, which ticket did you least hope would be elected (Lin)?      2526 

    □0 missing □1 least hope be elected □7 no opinion □8 don't know   
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    □9 don’t answer                                                      

148.Do you happen to remember the name of candidates in this               □□ 

    presidential election?                                                 2728 

    □1 yes □5 no □8 don't know □9 not available □0 missing           

149.What were their names?                                                 □ 

    □0 inapplicable                                                       29 

    □1 Cheng, Lu-An                                                      

    □2 Lee, Teng-Hui                                                     

    □3 Peng, Ming-Min                                                    

    □4 Lin, Yang-Kang                                                    

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

150.Gender of first candidate mentioned.                                   □ 

    □0 inapplicable □1 male □2 female □8 don't know □9 don’t answer   30 

151.Political party of first candidate mentioned.                          □ 

    □0 inapplicable □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP                                31 

    □4 others □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                            

152.What were their names?                                                 □ 

    □0 missing                                                            32 

    □1 Cheng, Lu-An                                                      

    □2 Lee, Teng-Hui                                                     

    □3 Peng, Ming-Min                                                    

    □4 Lin, Yang-Kang                                                    

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

153.Gender of second candidate mentioned.                                  □ 

    □0 missing □1 male □2 female □8 don't know □9 don’t answer        33 

154.Political party of second candidate mentioned.                         □ 

    □0 missing □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP                                     34 

    □4 others □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                            

155.What were their names?                                                 □ 

    □0 missing                                                            35 

    □1 Cheng, Lu-An                                                      

    □2 Lee, Teng-Hui                                                     

    □3 Peng, Ming-Min                                                    

    □4 Lin, Yang-Kang                                                    

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      
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156.Gender of third candidate mentioned.                                   □ 

    □0 missing □1 male □2 female □8 don't know □9 don’t answer        36 

157.Political party of third candidate mentioned.                          □ 

    □0 missing □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP                                     37 

    □4 others □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                             

158.What were their names?                                                 □ 

    □0 missing                                                            38 

    □1 Cheng, Lu-An                                                      

    □2 Lee, Teng-Hui                                                     

    □3 Peng, Ming-Min                                                    

    □4 Lin, Yang-Kang                                                    

    □8 don't know                                                        

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

159.Gender of forth candidate mentioned.                                   □ 

    □0 missing □1 male □2 female □8 don't know □9 don’t answer        39 

160.Political party of forth candidate mentioned.                          □ 

    □0 missing □1 KMT □2 DPP □2 NP                                     40 

    □4 others □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                            

161.Which party's candidate did you vote for in this National Assembly     □ 

    election?                                                              41 

    □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 independent candidate □5 others           

    □6 cast an invalid  ballot □7 didn't vote □8 don't know            

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

162.In the December 1995 Legislative Yuan elections, many people voted.    □ 

    However, there were also many people who for various reasons didn't    42 

    vote. What about you?                                                 

    □1 voted □2 didn't vote □8 don't know □9 don’t answer             

163.Party's candidate you voted for.                                       □ 

    □0 missing □1 KMT □2 DPP □3 NP □4 independent candidate           43 

    □5 other □6 cast an invalid ballot □8 don't know □9 don’t answer  

164.Do you mind telling us which electoral\district you voted in?          □□ 

    □0 missing □98 don’t know □99 don’t answer                          1 2 

165.Do you mind telling us which candidate you voted for?                  □□ 

    □0 missing □98 don’t know □99 don’t answer                          3 4 

166.Are you self-employed, or do you work for someone else?                □ 

    □1 self-employed □2 help out at home □3 work for someone else       5 

    □4 homemaker □5 unemployed □8 don’t know □9 don’t answer          

167.How many employees does your company have?                             □ 
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    □0 missing □1 zero □2 less than 9 □3 10-29 □4 30-99 □5 100-499   6 

    □6 more than 500 □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                     

168.Is your spouse (or the main income earner in your household)           □ 

    self-employed or does he (she) work for someone else?                  7 

    □0 missing □1 self-employed □2 help out at home                     

    □3 works for someone else □4 homemaker □5 unemployed               

    □9 don’t answer                                                      

169.How many employees does his (her) company employ?                      □ 

    □0 missing □1 zero □2 less than 9 □3 10-29 □4 30-99 □5 100-499   8 

    □6 more than 500 □8 don't know □9 don’t answer                     

170.Impression of SHY, MING-DER                                            □□ 

    □00 strongly dislike                                                  9 10 

    □01                                                                  

    □02                                                                  

    □03                                                                  

    □04                                                                  

    □05                                                                  

    □06                                                                  

    □07                                                                  

    □08                                                                  

    □09                                                                  

    □10 strongly like                                                    

    □96 haven't heard of this person                                     

    □98 don't know                                                       

    □99 missing                                                          

171.Impression of JAMES SONG                                               □□ 

    □00 strongly dislike                                                  1112 

    □01                                                                   

    □02                                                                  

    □03                                                                  

    □04                                                                  

    □05                                                                  

    □06                                                                  

    □07                                                                  

    □08                                                                  

    □09                                                                  

    □10 strongly like                                                    

    □96 haven't heard of this person                                     
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    □98 don't know                                                       

    □99 missing                                                          

172.Impression of HAU, PEI-TSUN                                            □□ 

    □00 strongly dislike                                                  1314 

    □01                                                                  

    □02                                                                  

    □03                                                                  

    □04                                                                  

    □05                                                                  

    □06                                                                  

    □07                                                                  

    □08                                                                  

    □09                                                                  

    □10 strongly like                                                    

    □96 haven't heard of this person                                     

    □98 don't know                                                       

    □99 missing                                                          

173.Who is the current president of the United States?                     □15 

    □0 missing □1 correct □2 incorrect                                 

174.Who is the president of the PRC?                                       □16 

    □0 missing □1 correct □2 incorrect                                 

175.不管中國是怎樣的落後，我覺得做一個中國人是最值得驕傲的?                □17 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道 

    □9 不回答                                                            

176.台灣人不是中國人這種看法是不可原諒的                                   □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  18 

    □9 不回答                                                            

177.我們與大陸同胞都是炎黃子孫,所以大陸十二億人的苦難就是我們的苦難        □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  19 

    □9 不回答                                                            

178.不管台灣與大陸在生活上有多大的差異,我們都要有耐心地加以克制,完成       □ 

    國家的統一                                                             20 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道 

    □9 不回答                                                            

179.中國的歷史是中國的,我們要創造屬於台灣自己的歷史                        □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  21 

    □9 不回答                                                            

180.一些吃台灣米,喝台灣水長大的外省人,如果他們還是要認同中國,最好回到大    □ 
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    陸去                                                                   22 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道 

    □9 不回答                                                            

181.擺脫中國的古老歷史及文化,作一個新台灣人,那是最榮耀及驕傲的事           □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  23 

    □9 不回答                                                            

182.要掌握台灣人自己的命運,就是要建立一個兩千一百萬人的台灣生命共同體      □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  24 

    □9 不回答                                                            

183.由大陸遷到台灣的國民黨政府,根本就是一個外來政權                        □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  25 

    □9 不回答                                                            

184.中國是中國,台灣是台灣,台灣要追求自主獨立,中國無理由加以干涉            □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  26 

    □9 不回答                                                            

185.老實說,近百年來對台灣比較有貢獻的,是日本人的統治,而不是中國人的統      □ 

    治                                                                     27 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道   

    □9 不回答                                                            

186.中國大陸貧窮落後,即使現在有一些發展,將來要變成一個富強文明的國家,      □ 

    仍是不可能的                                                           28 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道 

    □9 不回答                                                            

187.若要達成政治上的目的,在方法上不必太認真計較也沒有什麼不同              □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  29 

    □9 不回答                                                            

188.如果任何事都要按規矩一步一步地去做,那就永遠做不成了                    □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  30 

    □9 不回答                                                            

189.為了堅持理想,就不能容忍那些持反對意見的人                              □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  31 

    □9 不回答                                                            

190.為了貫徹理念,對付那些反對者實不必留情                                  □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  32 

    □9 不回答                                                            

191.對付在議會中事事皆持反對態度的人,用一些強制的手段,也沒有什麼不對       □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  33 

    □9 不回答                                                            
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192.對反對自己的人,還要客客氣氣,真是虐待自己                               □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  34 

    □9 不回答                                                            

193.只要把自己的事作好就可,不必多管他人的事                                □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  35 

    □9 不回答                                                            

194.在旁人身上多花點時間,多費點精神,根本是一種浪費                         □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  36 

    □9 不回答                                                            

195.為了幫助旁人競選去做義工,實在是多管閒事,浪費時間                       □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  37 

    □9 不回答                                                             

196.時時考慮為旁人服務,也不見得是一件傻事                                  □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  38 

    □9 不回答                                                            

197.在議會裡,只要是多數人的決定,縱然違反公道,也必須接受,不必抗爭           □ 

    □1 非常同意 □2 同意 □3 不同意 □4 非常不同意 □7 沒意見 □8 不知道  39 

    □9 不回答                                                            

 


